The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod’s (LCMS) Hispanic Ministry encourages and upholds the work of pastors, deaconesses and laypeople around the country who are engaged in outreach among the Latino population. Through demonstrating focused, intentional mercy to meet urgent and critical community needs within Latino communities, close relationships develop that, under the Holy Spirit’s power, open opportunities to share a Gospel witness. To strengthen and encourage all who are involved in this work, LCMS Hispanic Ministry is working to build regional networks where ministry leaders can share best practices, lend support to one another and demonstrate mercy and love in their communities as Jesus commands.

**Resources and Services**

- On-site visitation of existing Hispanic ministries
- On-site consultation and assessment, in partnership with the LCMS districts, in planting new Hispanic ministries
- Directory of Hispanic ministries in the LCMS
- Periodic E-News from field
- Consultation on resource development
- Connecting Hispanic workers with available LCMS ministry resources
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Find Spanish-language resources at lcms.org/espanol